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20 DROWNED PACKERS 10 RE PROSECUTED

FOR NOADING: DATE SET FOR

GURAH CONGRESS

EXTENDS THANKS

TO GEN. GROWOER

COLLISIONIN

AT HALIFAX

..IB says all railroads

iff SUFFERING FROM

OPPRESSION BY MORGAN

AHO ROCKEFELLER

a WEEKS3(By Associated Press.)
Havana, Aug. 7. Both Houses of

the Cuban Congress voted thanks to
deneral Crowder in recognition of
services rendered in revising the elec
toral census laws.

(By Associated Press )
Halifax, Aug. 7. Twenty are

to have drowned In a collision
between the schooner Gallia, which
was sunk and the British steamer,
Warwich, near St. Pierre.

GOVERNOR CATTS STATES
HE IS A FLORIDA CRACKER

In a platform sent out by Catts for
the promotion of his candidacy for

SPECULATION

CAUSE OF

HIGH PRICES

of German firms by Americans- - Asked
in the House of Commons If he had

GARAGE AND 15 AUTOS

LOST IN' SANFORD FIRE the United States Senate, these words

Belgrade, Serbia, Aug. 7 Workers
of the Red Crosa commission in Ser-

bia who have numbered aboul 175

during the recent months when re
any official information that such a

appear: "Governor Catts stands for
the common people, he himself being

'", UNI
:e;i to begin an ordinary, everyday Florida Crack

er, and he stand against the plutocrat
ic powers which others in this raceTOMORROWV0TII1G
will stand for."

Catts is not a Florida Cracker,

lief work was most urgent, now, are
being reduced to about 50. Captalu
Harry W. Frantz, secretary 'of the
Red Cross commission to Serbia, an-

nounces, that the 50 workers retained
will devote themselves to medical
and institutional work. He adds
that "the condition of the country is
so far improved that general emerg-
ency relief measures are no 'onger
considered necessary."

never was; he paid his poll tax in

transaction had taken place, Sir
Auckland Geddes. president of .the
Board of Trade, said that the govern-
ment had not but that he was "In-

clined to regard the action suggested
by no means improbable not only
with regard to Americans but also
British firms and firms of all allied
nations!. '

Given Government Authority
(By Associated Press-- ) ,j

Brussels; Aug. 7. The government
has received a telegram from Focn

CRIMINAL AND CIVIL SUITS TO

BE BROUGHT AGAINST PICK.

ERS

(By Associated Press.)

Washington, Aug. 7. Civil anl

Pleasant HIU, Ala., up to a year be
fore he became Governor of the State
of Florida. He was a resident of this
State and a citizen of Alabama all
during his campaign and up to a short
time before his election, if paying

criminal prosecution is believed to be

It is understood in government cir
one's poll tax In one State and resid

cles at Washington that the port ofinviting Belgium to occupy militarily ing in another has any meaning as to
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, is begin

Orlando, Aug. 7. A fire of unknown
origin caused the loss of the Semi-
nole Garage at Sanford and fifteen
automobiles in the garage.

The rear end of the garage, or work-

shops, where the fire started, had been
closed for the day. Two mechanics
and the bookkeeper were in the front
when they heard an explosion, which
was followed immediately by a leap
of flame which spread so rapidly that
scarcely anything was saved from the
office. j

It is thought a tank on one of the
cars exploded which readily caught
to the waste and other oily ; matter
which is usually found about, garage
workshop.. ft

The citizens who rushed to the as-

sistance of the Sanford fire depart-
ment, did excellent work, but were
handicapped by a poor water pressure
which was, barely strong enough to
reach the roof of the one-stor- y build-

ing on fire,
,. The damage is estimated at $25,000,

the' building and fixtures being cover-

ed mostly by insurance, though but
two or three of the autos burned car--

citizenship. Fort Pierce Tribune.
'and administratively .the Malmedy

region, according to the Lesoir. nlng to regain some of Its former
maritime importance.

ried any insurance.;
(By Associated Press.)

Budapest' Aug. 7. The entente
mission here has delegated govern-

mental authority, to Archduke Joseph,

15,000 NEGROES

RETURNED TO
Chief Tillis, of the Sanford Fire

Department, who had just bought a
new Dodge, ran it into the garage but
a short time before the fire. It was

the plan of the government in itt
Qui tsagalnst five packers. It will be

charged that packers control the buy
ing of cattle.

The government case Against, the
packers is to be placed before the
federal grand jury In Chicago three
weeks hence. The government will
seek indictments under criminal sec-

tions of the anti-tru- st law. Civil
suits will be brought and packers
prosecuted on charges of hoarding.

High Prices Due to Speculation
(By Associated Press . )

Washington, Aujf. 7. Although thd
prices of Important foods have shown
substantial Increases, the stocks held
in storage June. 1 are 20 per cent
greater than last year, according to
a report of the Federal Trade Com-

mission I Speculation is the cause, it
is claimed. ,

TODAY
RADIOGRAPHY totally destroyed.

D. C. Marlow who has recently
CHICAGOAT

THROUGH EARTH
bpught a new car took It out of the
garage but fifteen, minutes before the
fire began, such Is the difference' In
luck between individuals. ' (By Associated Press.)AND WATER

'
Chicago, Aug. 7. A large force of

JLEltKS. STATION EMPLOYES,
LZ&, WILL IN THAT WAY DE-CZJl- lF

THEY WILL ALSO WALK

' (Ey Associated Press.) . V

Washington, Aug. 7. Information
'rtct from ' Wall etrect and the

diking house controlled by th) Mor
er groups, in possession

of Utt railroad brotherhoods, shows

eyttematlc , plundering of practically
nil putlic transportation highways in

't3t- Vzim States. Glenn plumb of
CJLzt9 told the House commerce

cornet: . in superintending a plan
f r C nationalization of the ; rail-li-l- i.

tie claimed the information
t?7il to show that wrecking .and
t . :'.zj it the New Haven, ChieafO

" 1 ILl'ra, and the Rock Island "anil
I i I'yte was not sporadic- - He said

) r-.- have been and arf suf--- j.

from the oppression of the

j tamed.
b declared the interests again

) c "iering forces for the plunder
1 r '..Mtde after they have been re-l- "

ief Ty Congress.

::,C30 Start .Voting Tomorrow

(By Associated Press.)
'

Washington, , Aug. 7. Four hun-

dred and fifty thousand members of

railway unions begin voting tomor-

row on the question whether to make

tn immediate strike for wages m

of await the solution of the
natter by Congresfc. "

. Increased Bates Approved

(By Associated Press.'
.., Washington, Aug. 7. Increased
ritas. on cotton llnters from south-r- n

points to destinations in the
' 'led States and Canada, asked ' by

riers, not under federal control-- i

been approved for filing by the
mtrce commission.

Boldiera and deputy sheriff 3 are
DISCOVERED guarding the stockyards . as fifteen

V

HIGHLANDERS, J S1IFISI, thousand negroes who quit on ac
count of race riots hvae returned to,3 ." 1 .

work. "Two arre8its.ha,vebeen made
in connection with the fire in theDEFEATED BRADEHN black belt.

(By Associated Press-- ) . ,
' San Diego, Aug. 7

transmission through earth and wa-

ter is claimed to have been discovered

by Lieutenant Morton of the United
States --

navy.

(By Associated Press.) '

Mexico City, Aug,, flj Eighteen per-

sons are reported to have been killed
In Muna, Yucatan, in the clash beSCORE II TO 8 L S N. PLACESYESTERDAY,J
tween government authorities and so-

cialists. Sevety-si- x prisoners hart
been sent from Muna to Vera Crua by

ilBARGOBEING ElFREIGHT

General Luis.M. Hernandez, chief of

military operations in Yucatan.ON FREIGHT

Love; Wright. Sacrifice fly, Moore.
Stolen bases. Love 4; St. Charles;
Cohen; Foss; Rood. Wild pitches,
Ery. Time 2:15. Umpire, Baird.
Attendance 325.

Bradentown, Aug. 7. Lakeland
swamped Bradentown 1 to 8 in a run-

away game here today. It was a

sluggers' . match from start to fin-

ish with She odds on Lakeland after

ACCEPTED BUT

SUBJECT TO DELAY Henryetta Spelter Company of Ok--
(By Associated Press-- )

Birmingham. Aug- - 7pAn embargo
he second inning. Only once was the threelahoma. has decided to Invest

forquarters of a million dollarson all freglht except food perlsnables
has been declared by the Louisville(By Associated Press.)

Chicago, Aug. 7.- - Freight is being
accepted subject to delay' on practlc

building and equipping a big sul-

phuric acid and acid phosphate plant
at Tulsa.

HOW IT HAPPENED YESTERDAY

Florida State League
At Sanford 4,'v Tampa 0.
At Bradentown 8; Lakeland 17.
At Orlando J; Bartow 2.

and . Nashville as the result of' the
shopmen's etrike.

ally all lines as & result of the shop
men's strike. NINE YEAR OLD PLANT CITY .PACIFIC FLEET

iBOY DIED FROM BURNS
SIZING UP THE SITUATION

Little Fellow Sought to Rekindle Fir

IS TERMED "ADEQUATE

NAVAL PROTECTION"

San Francisco, Aug. 6. Division of
to Make Popcorn and Oil

Can Exploded

Little Earl Braxton, nine years old,

ee Summoned

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 7. Members of

sub-commi- on the cost of liv- -

were summoned to the White

3UBe this afternoon.'

Florida State League
Sanford 18 10

Bradentown 17 13

Lakeland 17 14

Orlando 13 14

Tampa 14 17

Bartow 10 21

the United States navy and despatch
to this coast of the Pacific fleet marks

.643

.567

.543

.483

451

.323

son of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Braxton,

living just southeast of the city, died

(By Associated Press.)
London. Aug. 7. Government pro-

jects for building houses for work-ingm- en

and for providing land for
coldiors are moving slowly.

The housing plan is a complicated
system under which the local author-
ities are to do the building and the
national treasury to share the ex-

pense.
The value of land and the cost of

bulldog and building materials are
more than double those which pre-

vailed before the war.

the end of a long campaign that has
been waged by officials and citizens of
Pacific states for what they termed
"adequate naval protection."

this morning at 2:15 o'clock, after

Active campaigning for a big Pa
suffering intense agony for more than
six hours, the result of burns sus-

tained when a kerosene oil can ex-

ploded at 8 o'clock last night.

. . Independence of Ireland Rec om- -. .

mended

(By Associated Press.)
Buffalo, Aug. 7. The Knights of

Columbus convention adopted a reso-'atio- n

calling for recommending the

'independence of Ireland.

cific naval force began with the close
of the Spanish-America- n war. It was

The family had finished supper andurged that the Philippines and other
Pacific Islands possessed by the Uni the parents were on the porch when

the boy made the fatal mistake ofted States should be protected. Gov

trying to rekindle the fire in the stove

by aid of oil. The fire had died down

after the preparation of the evening

(By Associated Press.)
' Mexico City, Aug. 7. General For-tuna- to

Zuazua, the youthful chief of

military operations in the state of

Tamaulipachas, according to Excel-

sior, asked to be relieved from his

military command as a result of the
attack made some weeks ago on the
State capitr.l," Ciudad Victorl, by a
small rebel band under Eugerjo Lo-

pez- Evading the garrison, the rebels

penetrated into the center of the city,
committed various depredations . and
fled, after emptying the penitentiary
of All prisoners. In his defense- - Gen-Ge- n.

Zuazua declared he had been

given too few men to defend the city.

(By Associated Press-- )

Tokio. Aug. 7. Several promfneut
Koreans who have arrived In Tokio
are urging the necessity of a radical
reform of the administration of Ko-

rea, not only by abolishing discrim

game in danger, that was in the third
when the Growers made four, lacking
one of tying up the score.
c

, .Neither Watkins nor Wyatt could

curb the yisitora. They were touched

for eighteen safeties. Errors featured
the game, both teams making a total
cf 14. The Growers were able to hold

the Highlanders In only two innings
Watkins was sent to the gaiden in

the third, after having given up 5

runs and as many hits in two innings.
Score:
Lakeland AB R H PO A E

Riva If 5 3 2 0 0 0

Turner If 2 0 11 0 0

Wicker cf 5 3 2 4 0 1

St. Charles c 6 0 0 f? 1 1

roland rf 6 01 3 1 1

Fry p 6 3 3 0 4 0

Wright, lb . 6 4 3 5 0 0

Pope 3b '. 5 0.2 2 1 0

Love ss 5 2 3 3 1 2

Cohen 2b 5 2 1 0 3 1

Totals .! 48 17 1823 if
Bradentown AB R H PO A E
Benedict c . .' 5 1 3 5 3 0

Burroughs 2b . . . . . 4 2 1 2 4 2

Vaughn lb 3 1 1 15 2 1

Moore, cf 3 0 1 1 1 0

Foss, 3b ...6 1 1 3 2 1

Rood If 5 1 1 1 1 0

Francis ss 5 0 0 0 1 1

McDaniel rf . .' 1 0--
0 0 0 2

Wyatt p 4 1 '3 0 6 0

Watkins p 4 1 0 0 0 1

Totals ;39 8 11 27 2D S

Score by innings: :

Lakeland 1 4 1 3 0 5 2 1 01?
Bradentown V: 0 9 4 10 2 0 0 1 S

Watkins batted out of order:
Vaughn hit by batted hall.

Summary: Left on bases Lake

lsnd 10; Bradentown 9. Two base
hiU. Poland; Ery; Vaughn; Moore;

Foss; Wicker. Three base hita, Riva;

Ery. Hits apportioned, Watkins T

in 2 innings; Wyatt 13 in 7 innings.
First base on balls, off Wyat$ 2.

Ery 2. Struck out. by Watkins 1;

Wyatt 2; Ery 4. Sacrifice hits. Wick-

er; Burroughs; Pope; St. Charles:

ination between Japanese and Kore-

ans, but also by providing for Korea

representation in the Japanese Diet.

Overthrown Archduke Establishes
Ministry

(By Associated Press.'
Paris, Aug. 7. The peace confer-

ence has advised the Hungarian cab-

inet that the overthrown Archduke

has established a minlstery in Buda-

pest. Advices stated that Rumanian
forces had crossed the Danube into

Budapest and were seizing supplies.
The food situation is reported as

critical on account of the cutting off

of supply sources by Rumanians. It
in expected that the entente power
will demand that the Austrian gov-

ernment surrender Bela Kun ani oth-

er soviet leaders.

Insect Eenemies and Diseases of

the Tomato is the title of department
circular No. 40, Issued by the., United
States department of agriculture,
Washington, D. C. The tomato is an

Important crop In Florida,' and any
facts relating to its 'enemies' should

be in the hands of producers. ,

meal, but Earl had some pop-cor-n

which he wanted to cook, and, after

endeavoring to start the fire with
both wood and paper, he resorted to

oil, picking up a five-gallo- n can, nearly
full, and dashed some of the oil into
the stove door. An explosion follow-

ed, and the child was enveloped by
the burning liquid.

The parents heard, the child'8

screams, and did all possible to save

him, but it was too late. Mr. Brax-

ton suffered painful burns on the arms
and face while working to extinguish
the flames. The room in which the

explosion occurred was afire in an in-

stant, and it required quick work to
save the home from destruction..

The boy lingered until 2:15 o'clock
this morning, three physicians word-

ing to save his life, but in vain. Ha

ernors, congressional representatives
and other officials made strong repre-

sentation in the months following that
war for increased naval strength on

the Pacific.
After the building of the Panama

canal many men in pubblic life as-

serted that, in case of attack from the
Pacific and destruction of the canal

the largest part of the country's nav-

al force would be kept away from the
Pacific for a long period during which

the Pacific states would open to

Public men and newspapers of the
Pacific Coast were practically a unit
for naval expansion and ultimate sta-

tion of a large force here.. Plans for

curtailing naval expansion with the

signing of the armistice in some quar-

ters were countered by many insist-

ent demands from this coast that the
full building program be adherred to.

The announcement of Secretary
Daniels that the navy was to be di-

vided and approximately 200 ships
stationed in the Pacific was hailed
with delight.

(By Associated Press.)
Tokio, Aug. 7. To establish clos-

er relations between capital and la-

bor, an organization "Is to be formed
to play the part of middle-ma- n be-

tween factory owners and the unem-

ployed and to provide the latter with
free boarding houses.

The laborers' head-quarte- rs r.t To-k'- o

has issued circulars demanding
r.n increase of pay and a share in the

profits of all enterprises.

Secretary Baker has directed that
measurements of 100,000 soldiers atNew President of Portugal Elected

f (By Associated Press.)
Lisbon, Aug. 7. ntonio Almeida.

I former premier, has been elected
? president of Portugal by parliament.

various caups and stations in the
United States be taken for use in

construction of manikins of various
sizes to insure better fitting uniforms

for the army. j was conscious a part of the time, and

urged his parents not to weep forThe surplus property division is

offering for sale under sealed pro-

posals 1,930 tons of black-painte- d

barb wire and 1,464 tons of galvan-
ized barb wire. Bids will be opened

September 3.

him. He was burned irom ncaa to
feet. His tragic and untimely death
has cast a gloom over that entire sec-

tion, and deep sympathy is felt for the
parents. Plant City Courier.

Asqnlsltlon by Americans of German

Finns
fBv Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 7. Politically the

British government floes not view

with disfavor the reported acquisition

Eight to ten carloads of army food

were taken to. Washington a day or

so ago in the effort to aid residents of

the District of Columbia on whom

high prices have fallen heavily.

The first song by the choir will be

as follows:

(
1


